PRAYING FOR MINISTRY TO THE MILITARY

JUNE 2021

PRAISES

❑ Tim and Rebecca Hawkins, Europe Field Leaders,
❑ Joe and Jill Vincent, Spangdahlem Air Base, Germany Germany On June 1, we will begin serving as Europe Field

Leaders. Please pray for God to establish us in this position
Praise God for new believers who are coming to our Bible
studies on base and meeting one-on-one for mentoring. We are and to grant us all we need to lead and care for our staff in
also thankful for the offering taken by the chapel to support the Europe.
Hangar. Please continue to pray for further financial support.
❑ Frank and Ruth Ann Branham, Fort Carson, CO

Our three-week trip to visit friends and supporters in the West
and Northwest in April was great. We were able to bless around
20 couples and singles and were blessed by them as well. It
seems like we often showed up at key times to listen to people’s
stories and offer them encouragement. Also, praise the Lord
for a few new soldiers who have shown up after our numbers
were so depleted by turnover. God is good! Thank you for your
prayers.
❑ Michael Martin, Camp Humphreys, Korea

❑ Joe and Jill Vincent, Spangdahlem Air Base,
Germany Pray for Jill as she travels back to the U.S.A. in

early June for our daughter Joy’s birthday, our nephew’s
graduation, and our niece’s bridal shower. The absence of Jill’s
mom, who is now with Jesus, will be felt deeply. Pray also
that our son would be able to visit us this summer.
WEEK OF JUNE 6

❑ Paul and Stacy Cassidy, HQ, VA

We are so thankful that the Lord has provided Cadence with
five wonderful student interns this summer! Please pray that
they will have a rich and fruitful time serving the military
community for 8-10 weeks.

Praise God we were able to deliver an abundance of school
supplies, diapers, and children’s clothing to The Baby Box in
Seoul, all generously donated by another Cadence ministry and ❑ Robin and Linda Windisch, Baumholder, Germany
a military couple. It had been over a year since we’d made a trip We are entering a time of transition when, over the next two
there. We have more diapers and clothing to be delivered soon. to three months, we will see several key families leave and
several new people come in. Please pray for those who are
outgoing to transition well into their new communities and
❑ Sharyn Holl, Killeen, TX
Praise God that He continues to speak to the hearts of those in for us to establish positive relationships with the incoming
our ministry. Another woman in my Bible study has decided to folks.
be baptized.
❑ Frank and Ruth Ann Branham, Fort Carson, CO

WEEK OF MAY 30

❑ Danny and Kathryn Perez, Eastern Field Leaders, NC

We have just begun a new Bible Study titled Biblical
Distinctions. Pray that this will help our soldiers understand
the Bible better.

Please pray for the Crawfords at N.A.S. Jacksonville, FL
and the Busenbarks at Ft. Benning, GA as they begin new
ministries. Pray that God would build their ministries, provide ❑ Michael Martin, Camp Humphreys, Korea
favor with chaplains, and show them “Colossians 4 open doors” Pray for C, as he departs in June, to grow deep roots and
continue the path of discipleship at his next duty station. Pray
to proclaim the gospel.
also that two Soldiers I’ve been meeting with individually
at Camp Casey would meet one another and be mutually
❑ Lorene Glynn, Air Force Academy, CO
The prep student graduates from May 12 will soon register for encouraged in their relationships with Christ.
their rigorous freshman cadet year at USAFA. Pray that they
will be mentally, physically, emotionally, and spiritually ready
to meet the challenges of the coming months.
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WEEK OF JUNE 13

❑ Dwight and Letty Grismore, GK-Brunssum, Germany

❑ Sharyn Holl, Killeen, TX

Please pray that the needed permission from the military to
move forward with the GK/Brunssum Hospitality House
would continue to proceed in a timely manner. Pray also for
wisdom and provision as we look for a suitable house in the
area.

I will be attending the Infusion Bible Conference June 14-16.
The theme of the conference is “Paul and his Roman World.”
I’m praying for cultural insights I can share with my Bible
classes as well as direction from God on what I will teach this
fall. After a busy year of teaching, I will be taking time away for
WEEK OF JUNE 27
R&R June 18-25 to focus on listening to what God wants to
say to me personally. Pray for precious time with Him and that ❑ Duncan and Angie Sprague, HQ, CO
We appreciate your prayers as we nail down the route for our
my soul will be restored.
year-long Alumni RV Tour August 2021 – July 2022, and as
we get ready to pull the trigger on purchasing a motorhome
❑ Lou and Cathy Rozmiarek, HQ, CO
Please pray for our upcoming virtual candidacy, scheduled for in the next month or two. Please ask God for His wisdom as
we consider which people and places to visit along the way.
June 20-26. Pray for the candidates as they go through a very
busy week on screens. Please also continue to pray for our new
missionaries as they raise their support. We are grateful that the ❑ Joe and Jill Vincent, Spangdahlem Air Base,
Lord is raising up workers to love our military with the gospel Germany Pray for Joe’s back and hip to continue to heal and
be strong.
of Jesus Christ.
❑ Danny and Kathryn Perez, Eastern Field Leaders, NC

Brian and Cathy Hutchens will be farewelled at Ft. Drum on
June 20 as they transition to Home Assignment and then plant
a new Cadence ministry. Pray this would be a special time to
honor them and bring closure to this sweet season of ministry.
WEEK OF JUNE 20

❑ Chris and Melissa Stephenson, Wiesbaden, Germany

❑ Danny and Kathryn Perez, Eastern Field Leaders,
NC We are trusting the Lord for the provision of a salary for

Kathryn. Would you pray God’s blessing on this process as we
look to Him? Pray for boldness, courage, and dedicated time
for the work required.
❑ Joe and Caitlin Fletcher, N.A.S. Oceana, VA

Our chapel is about to experience the loss of some key
families, including three out of our four chaplains, with this
With Melissa’s upcoming surgery and a possible stateside trip
summer’s moving season. Please pray that God would show
this summer, we’ll be heavily relying upon the community
us how to rebuild our community as COVID-19 restrictions
to sustain ministry in our absence. Prayers are appreciated.
lift, that we would have wisdom and discernment with our
We thank God for willing volunteers and the ways He’s
time and outreach efforts, and that God would bless our
significantly grown our ministry!
families with healthy communities that are ready to accept
❑ Joe and Jill Vincent, Spangdahlem Air Base, Germany them with open arms wherever God is sending them.
Pray that God would raise new leaders for our Core Leadership
Team.

“And I saw the holy city, new Jerusalem, coming down out of heaven from God, prepared as a bride adorned for her husband.
And I heard a loud voice from the throne saying, “Behold, the dwelling place of God is with man. He will dwell with them, and they
will be his people, and God himself will be with them as their God. He will wipe away every tear from their eyes, and death shall be
no more, neither shall there be mourning, nor crying, nor pain anymore, for the former things have passed away.””

REVALATION 21:2-4
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